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Ohio State University 
The expectation of generating a profit is the reason a farmer elects 
to produce pork. Profit, mysterious to some producers and as common and 
understandable as apple pie to others, is often defined as "something,left 
over at the end of the year if I'm lucky." This attitude is the 
"beginning of the end" for many enterprising "would-be" pork producers. 
Although profits are never guaranteed, they .are more likely to accrue 
when the producer plans for them. The managers who clearly understand 
profit'and the interrelationships that affect it have a far better chance 
of consistent profits from their swine enterprise. 
The basic profit relationship is so simple that any businessman can 
define it, 
Profit = Income - Expenses .. , 
yet many pork producers do not understand the powerful:inplications of 
this basic formula. Rewriting this equation permits the identification 
of the elements of profit. 
Profit = (Pounds of Pork Sold x Price per Pound) 
,-(Pounds of Pork Sold x Cost per Pound) 
If profits do not meet expectations, the manager has Qne very, important 
' ,\ I . . , 
question to ask himself --"Why?" From the above equation it can be seen 
that only three things directly affect the profit from the swine enterprise. 
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They are: 
1) Volume 
2) Price 
3) . ·Cost 
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The power of understanding and controlling profit 
understanding the effect each of these can have on profit. 
producer wishing to increase his profits can do it in one of three ways 
or some combination of them: 
1) Increasing volume 
2) Increasing price 
3) Decreasing cost 
Increasing the size of the swine enterprise can do all three. 
Farrowing more sows or buying more feeders is by definition an increase 
in volume. Increasing volume multiplies the profit (It also can multiply 
loss os a manager should be certain he is multiplying profit rather than 
loss). Increased size can mean higher prices. Increased volume can 
result in the producer being viewed as a more reliable source of pork. 
Mnay packers are willing to pay a previum if they can depend on a producer 
for a constant supply of consistently high quality pork. Increased volume 
may also permit a producer to take advantage of marketing strategies to 
insure higher prices that would not be available to smaller producers. 
Increasing size can decrease the cost of producing a pound of pork. 
Costs of production are divided into two categories -- fixed and variable. 
Fixed costs consist primarily of the depreciation, insurance, repair, 
truces, and interest associated with swine buildings and equipment. Vari-
able costs would include feed, supplies, and etc. Increasing the number 
of hogs sold generally results in using buildings and equipment more 
efficiently and reduces fixed costs per pourid of pork sold. Having ~ore 
hogs to sell means that a producer is purchasing more feed and supplies. 
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'Ihe:r-e is 1~c, single fi;,ctor which determines the best or most pro±"itable 
s:i :·e c·f 1,be si."::_::::f' enterprise sc there is no single ansver to the question. 
Sc1me fi:.~·tcrs are of rua.jcr importance and will be discussed. 
'l'Le· c.:;: T :i.muirJ size of the svine enterprise 6.epends to a larger degree 
upc·n "t!.°Je eff:.ciency of the operator in buying resources (feed, supplies, 
·:c.:.:o.:. ::1e:;s, etc. ) and con-rertir ... g them into pork (feed conversion, pigs 
ve&..".led. per litter, labor per pound. of.pork, etc.). A certain le;rel of 
e:f:f'i::ier;cy is required to n:a.:.~e any pro:'it. The average hog producer. 
makes a profit during tr.e upsi.•ing in hog prices but loses money during 
the dovnswi::-,g. Tte below average producer only ma.kes a profit -when prices 
are most fa.vcrable. The above average producer "turns a profit" .even 
-when prices a.re too lcw according to most producers. The information 
in Table 1 illutrates the 6.i!ference between the above average and below 
average mar.ager. 
Table l. 
Item 
Feed Cost 
Other Cost 
Labor Cost 
Total Cost 
Price Received 
Pork Production - Costs and Returns 
1971 Chio Farm Business Analysis 
Percentage of Producers 
Most Profitable 
25% 
($/cwt. ) 
$25.86 
6.73 
3.88 
36.47 
37 .53 
Mid 
50% 
($/cwt.) 
$26.46 
9.37 
3.00 
38.83 
36.46 
Least Profitable 
25% 
($/cwt.) 
$35.56 
11.31 
4.90 
51..77 
36.91 
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It seems that good feed records are important. The optim1.U11:.size of the 
hog enterprise will d.epend on the operators ability to keepf'eed costs 
·1ow. The opportunity to obtain a higher price is also evidenced by Te.bl• 
Being aware of price fluctuations and following good marketing practices 
such as marketing large and uniform lots pays off. Unless a .manager cQ.n . ', \ 
do a good job on both the production and marketing sides he probably cannot 
be competitive beyond the size where he is simply utilizing fixed resources 
that would other wise go unused. 
Size-Cost Relationship 
In most enterprises there is typically a decline in the co~t per . 
unit of production as the size of the enterprise increases. These econo-
mies are obtained at relatively small sizes with the swine enterprises. 
Table 2 illustrates this relationship and shows that most of the "econo-
mies of size" are gained by the producing of 1000 hogs per year and that 
going beyond 2000 hogs per year will probably have little effect on the 
cost per hundred weight of pork. 
Table 2. 
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:1. • ~,:i~Nti'.> Ml~rn-r.i\"m .i's advised to proceed slowly towards h:i:s ·goal . 
. '. 
cnA ~h{n~ :\1r a good manager with his costs under ·::ontrol 'to go from 
~GO to lOOD t.; 2000 and yet another for a manager with na experience to· 
,;er; up a uni~ to produce 2000 pigs a year from scratch. It is easy to. 
i...ientify ·JoT,h situations. The operator must allow time for 
skills tc dev~lop along with his larger size. A good s~ing to keep in 
mind is "By the inch :it's a cinch but by.the yard it's hard." 
Ccmputeri~ed AssistP.llce 
Hog prcducers in Ohio were inYited to attend a Swine Management 
in .December a.nd were intrcduced to a computer mode.l that could help them in 
planning their swine ente!'prise for a profit. The model was dev~loped 
assist s-.nne producers ir.. developing, e-raJ.uating, and eomparing long 
range plans f')r their s-..n.ne enterprise •. 
. \ 
Problems Addressed . 
The :ncdel is de::iigned to help answer· questions in ±>our basic problem 
. area.s i:'acP.:ri by swine fartnel\S: . 
l) Enterprise Sel.ectiOn 
2) Size and Growth 
2) 3uilC.ing Types 
4) Scheduling 
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can be used to -analyze questions such as: 
"·\'" (< 
. _,,r: 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
Row ~Y sO-Ws should I farrow? : ." · : 
HoWi many feeders should I buy? . . , . 
What type of :farrowing or finishing house 
}low" f~st should I grow? 
What· if. I add 100 sows? 
Wha.t if I build a farrowing house? 
>'\' 
: .Modes of Operation 
...... 
The model is designed so that a producer can compare the 
of his present plan with two alternative.plans. Each plan is projected· 
for a five year period. A "budgeting" mode is used to generate plans for · 
the·current and specific alternative plans. An "optimizing" mode is used 
to generate a ''best" plan for the farm. Using the "budgeting" the farmer 
specifies: what will be produced, schedule of operations, type of buildings 
to construct, and size and rate of growth. Using the ''optimizing" mode the· 
model can make these decisions . 
Schematic of Model, 
Conditions Specified 
By Farmer 
Current resouces 
Current liabilities 
Management ability 
Risk preference 
·cropping system 
Living expenses 
J; 
Comparison 
of Plans 
........ c ·-··f ~. 'f•. -: ·.\· ...,..:r;;.~~;--:, ...... ~." •... 
Sunimaries 
·. ~-.. : .. ~,~·~ ·";'~:~ .,,,_ ' .. · . 
Decisions Made By 
Farmer or Model 
What to produce 
How many to produee 
When to produce 
How:to produce 
,; 
. J,. 
Bi-weekly 
Detail 
'' ;.,. . )'. 
t :: : . t •• ~ 
•, 
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· Model Results 
.. · ...... 
Sho"Wll below are the results a farmer received that 
· decisions on his farm. 
: ·.~ The results (Table 3) indicate what Mr. Jennings might expect hie 
. business to looklilte in 1979 (5 years in the future) if he vere to 
follow any of the three plans described. Notice that thechangti he 
suggested (Alt 1) results in an increase of $45,000 in net worth over 
hii:; current farm plan. The computer plan for the Jennings farm does 
even better than that. If Mr. Jennings were to follow the computer plan 
and his price expectations (entered into the c9mputer the.same for each 
plan) were fulfilled, he might expect to generate an additional $92,000 
in net worth. 
Table 3. 
Item 
Farm Plan 
Acres of Corn 
Acres of Soybeans 
Sows Farrowed 
Hogs Sold 
Management System 
:Buildings Built 
Gestation 
Farrowing 
Nursery 
Feeding 
Profitability 
Total Assets 
Total Liabilities 
Net Worth 
JEN?JINGS F ABM -
Present 
525 
175 
90 
1354 
6 litter 
None 
None 
None 
None 
$1,177,000 
$ 74,ooo 
$1,043,000 
1979 
PLAN ID 
ALT 1 Computer 
525 525 
175 175 
150 180 
2412 ,2909 
6 litter 8 litter 
Open-slats Closed-slat 
Crates-slat$ Crates-slat 
Closed-slats Closed-slat 
ciosed-slats Open-slat 
$1,206,000 $1,250,000 
$ 118,ooo $ 115,000 
$1,088,000 $1,135,000 
•, 
; •'°: ~ !"' • • H'- -r o• 
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····~··. 
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Mr. Jennings decided: to let the computer select the 
· .·system, and 'Quildinga. Notice that 1 t did not se:+ect, 
hEl did. The computer found it more profitable to:·.· 
1) Get la:rger - 30 sows 
2) Operate more intensively - 8 ro.ther than 
3) Construct different types of f'nc11iUea 
The results of the model were jnstrumental in the .Jennil').gs' 
l) expand more than they had anticipated, 2) move to an 8-litter 
and 3) build open fronted-partial slot feeding facilities. 
This computerized decision aid is a powerful tool that swine 
can use to assist in the analysis of many of the problems as they plan .. 
for the future. It is a very useful tool to present analyses of proposed 
changed to bankers. The model has been well received and is available for .. 
. use by contacting Dr. Allan E. Lines, Extension Economist, The Ohio State 
University. 
The Future 
An important part of every managers job as he "plans for profit" is 
to assess the future of his industry. In doing so he should be concerned 
"· 
about the prices and costs of the maj~r components of his enterprise. 
' \ 
The swine producers expectations of hog prices, corn prices, the price 
of soybean oil meal, and the cost of buildings will by-in-large determine 
plans for the future of his enterprise. Attempting to "second-giiess" 
the market is a tenuous business that this author's best judgment leads 
to the following conclusions. 
~' I •. · ·.1,t: 
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·. .· :.;~ ; ·~· . . ;{_~{;.c_· •. ~i.Ho•·-~ices ____ .. . 
;';;~:· ·;(j' /.'.··A~llilable''s~&t1~itics' seem to indica.t_e ths,t 
.''.-:'''
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· __ ,:'. _  1._'_·.~_1 _ •~-·-----~:·,·_···:·.1. _.·e;9·:_: ____ -_·f! _ -_._:_.:•te·_._; ·_~e r1i~~ ~~~~~er of: 1976, in the $45-$4 7 r~ge ~ \~~;~~ }~eq'.C>n~ :·(~~ \t. _ _ _ _ _ _ .. · _ _ _ _ _ · ·-· -. _·. .:1.lf.·:·,1:+·,-~i' :,~ -:.;,1;;,r•f · :;' -···~r some-~e&ken:lbs.61'. prices, p6ssibly into the; $4'~~··44:;i-aiige~-~!~{OC*h~()!i;; 
,.;:s~~ .. .,: · ... , -. .. _ .... ·. : . . · . · _ ::;.::i>>···', ·: :!' __ :'~~:;, ;~:- . .:-~~r: 
,,·_ .• _:;·_:;_·_._T_!_:_'._i'..'- ·-· •. , "third _ q_-uarter •hOUl~-- i;iee some stren8thening ot prices, -b~ ·.-t'O a'tjout · $lj;5.·~ · . "i:.:: 
• .,., ., .. . . f '.):ti'::· >i ' ·~-;~;";~~ 
~~'f ;', < · · .. ·····. '!'he fourth quilrte:i'/ ,.lien ho& marketing~ are ~xpected to ,;:-.;; .; 81~1ti<~ !# 
\· ·· inc:rease, hog prices are expected to fall into the area ¢r"$4o. ·tooking' .-;·d. ( i ,•': 
t~'. . ahead to 1977 .., ciui expect prices in the range of $35-$38; It'• 
'•' 
. . ~ : . 
, .. 
· ... '•, 
possible that 1978 wil.11 bring prices in the neighborhood of $30::· 
Corn Prices 
': "· 
The current. supplies of corn, a normal crop year, li1rtle change in 
exports, and increase,d dome,stic use :wiil probably result: i'n the p:rice o't:;·., 
corn gradually declining from. its- cu:rrent level to about $2~00 per ~usb'e1-'-:i;: 
"~-\! 
at harvest time this fall. The price over the next few years will reflect · 
the effect of inflation and we might expect an average price of $2 .• 25 
during 1977 and $2.35 during 1978. 
Soybean Prices 
From all indications weak soybean prices will be the rule during the 
next few years, barring any unforeseen i.reather calamities throughout the 
world.· It's reasonable to assume that the price of soybean Qil mea.i 
' ·, ·. . ' 
should remain in the$120-$150 per ton range during the neXt:c~uple o:t' 
:.-'.' 
'.' ,• .- 1 
· -. . years. There wiil of course be some upward pressure as t)le cost of , 
··". 
:/;·. 
·~~ 
:i/f :;,j1{'.· ._:-·· ;<. 
production increases ~ith inflation. 
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Buildings and Equipment 
Of most concern to those farmers expanding and/or replacing their 
current production facilities, the prices of new buildings.and equipment 
.are expected to increase from 8-10% per year. This is 
the expected rate of inflation of from 6-8% per year. Producers will con-
tinue to add environmentally controlled farrowing and nursery facilities. 
These buildings will reduce labor and feed requirements at the same time 
increase capital requirements, operating costs, and the number of.pigs saved 
per litter. Finishing buildings construction is tending toward the open-
fronted type. Sow gestation quarters will for some tim.e to come consist 
of utilizing older existing facilities - mostly of the open-shelter 
drylot type. 
Role of Feed Manufacturers 
.. 
Feed manufacturers can be instrumental in organizing educational meetings 
to implement the application of computerized management decision aids, such 
as the one discussed above. Using management tools such as these will help 
producers recognize opportunities for more profit from larger units. 
Larger production units can mean increased sales of feed and increased 
profits for the feed manufacturer. 
As hog production units become larger in size and ma.pagers begin to 
"plan for profits" feed manufacturers will continue to play a vital role 
in the production process. On farm storage and feed formulation becomes in-
creasingly attractive from an economic standpoint as production units become 
larger. Feed manufacturers should not overlook the opportunities for in-
creased sales of ingredients rather complete mixes to these large operators. 
•',. 
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' ' 
Being sure the producer is knowledgeable in nutrition, assisting hilll ~o, ,. 
·formulating a. least-cost .ration that will meet the requirements of' hiS · 
livestock, and providing the ingredients can be profitable •. ·Feed Manu ... ', 
facturers should be careful not to viewon-:t'arm-feed :f'ormulation as ii 
threat to their business. Good management will view this trend as an oppor"" ,, 
'tunity, develop an aggressive sales program to exploit the situation, and 
generate . and ·profit from what , at first glance, appears to be a threat to 
business. 
·•.I' 
